
Movian - Bug #982
SMB/Samaba/CIFS - No password shares cant access
05/06/2012 01:18 PM - John Smith

Status: Fixed Start date: 05/06/2012
Priority: Normal Due date:
Assignee: % Done: 100%
Category: Filesystem Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: 4.0
Found in version: 3.6 Platform: Linux
Description

As subject says. No access to shares if no password specified on them on server.

Note: I can access my SMB shares on older Showtime version. Not sure why it wont work.

Associated revisions
Revision d0b425ce - 05/23/2012 12:16 PM - Andreas Smas

smb: Try to login as guest before trying to auth as a user

Fixes #982

Revision 67519736 - 05/23/2012 08:50 PM - Andreas Smas

smb: Fix more issues with authentication

refs #982

Revision 96e326ad - 05/24/2012 01:15 PM - Andreas Smas

smb: Always send a scrambled password even when trying to login as guest

Fixes #982

History
#1 - 05/07/2012 09:45 PM - Alexandre Zia
- File fix_smb_auth.txt added

Hi, 
I have this problem too.
 I have to apply this patch to my self compiled version of showtime:

#2 - 05/07/2012 09:49 PM - Alexandre Zia

Alexandre Zia wrote:
Hi,
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I have this problem too.
I have to apply this patch to my self compiled version of showtime:

This was introduced by this commit: 1dc543154f03076b8f15aa501218ceae9e82fb5d

#3 - 05/07/2012 10:45 PM - D Z

i would apreciate to see this patch in regular showtime builds. i set a password on my win 7 pc just to have access via showtime. its not a big deal
though to enter a password everytime i enter my pc.
but its a nice fix.

#4 - 05/08/2012 11:26 AM - D Z

im having the same problem as sean bryant described in bug #840. after i reboot my pc everything works fine again.

#5 - 05/20/2012 09:48 AM - Andreas Smas
- Category changed from General to Filesystem

#6 - 05/20/2012 09:49 AM - Andreas Smas
- Target version set to 4.0

#7 - 05/23/2012 12:16 PM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from New to Fixed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset commit:d0b425ce41b7f1f15c7b11a2120b4181a5118969.

#8 - 05/23/2012 02:57 PM - D Z

i installed latest testbuild 3.99.26, i removed my password protection on my windows 7 64bit pc. but now showtime says "unable to open resource". in
showtime/options/bookmarks it doesnt say "authentication required", but there is a red triangle at the end of the line where ive to put my url.

#9 - 05/23/2012 07:32 PM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from Fixed to Need feedback

Ok, it seems it still suck a bit.

But i'm not sure what you mean by "removed my passwrod protection on my windows7"

I have a win7 myself but i'm no windows expert so if you could clarify a bit what you do it would help me a lot.

#10 - 05/23/2012 11:03 PM - D Z

When u start your pc there is a login screen (to get access to ur desktop) where u have to put in a password, if u set one. its the same password u
have to enter in showtime if u want to access a folder on that pc.
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i removed that password on my windows 7 pc to test the new showtime build, but it doesnt work. i get the following message (unable to open
resource).

#11 - 05/24/2012 01:17 PM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from Need feedback to Fixed

Applied in changeset commit:96e326ad21f1c48279746edc37283d1fcc90246e.

#12 - 05/24/2012 01:19 PM - Andreas Smas

Ok, these fixes are needed but it also seems like windows 7 requires you to deactivate "password protected sharing" in "Network and sharing center"
-> "Advanced settings" or it will respond
with "Account restricted" when trying to connect.

#13 - 05/24/2012 06:36 PM - D Z

i will try the new build next tuesday. ive already deactivated "password protected sharing". i can access all my shared folders with my laptop, without
antering a password or sth. (so that warks). only showtime wasnt able to access my shared folders.

#14 - 05/30/2012 01:25 PM - D Z

ok it works now.
THX.

Files
fix_smb_auth.txt 798 Bytes 05/07/2012 Alexandre Zia
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